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into the fray by your presence.
W. B. P.

A "WET" ON WOMEN. The jus-
tification for women's suffrage is be-

ing shown more forcibly every day.
The. articles on prohibition in The
Forum by women' the millionaire
special during the last campaign, the
direct action of the women that op-

posed it, the reasons why the swell
women's clubs want the "angel al-

dermen" elected, are refreshing ' ex-

amples of woman's candor in public
affairs.

The recent article in The Forum
on the economics of the liquor ques-
tion by Grace Adams will be agreed
with quite heartily by the big dry
employers of labor, but they would
not have the bravery to sign their
names to it

Roosevelt can talk loyalty to the
men, Bryan can talk liberty, Cap
Hobson and Billy Sunday can talk
about giving their life for a cause,
but Dry Sup't Yarrow says they will
do so if funds are available. Men
stand for that kind of bunk, I don't
think ', women will after they get
wise to the deceit of most of the pub-
lic speakers.

Grace Adams' economics are good
for the employer, perhaps, and that
is very doubtful. The fool laborer
doeB'not do as the boss reasons he
should do. Instead of quitting his
luxuries and pleasures when you cut
down his pay or raise the cost of his
necessities, he uses inferior or sub-

stitute necessities, or quits work and
becomes a tramp.

The steel trust tried milk instead
of booze, but they could not get the
men. The south voted - dry. The
poor colored help, instead of staying
there until they could cut down their
wages, are moving north. The big
southern capitalist is now strong for
national prohibition.

It is doubtful if life is worth living
for at least 60 per cent of the people
in this country. A successful pick-
pocket is better off to serve 9. few
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years at intervals than serving 30
years on the outside like his father
working in a mine or sewer. Bank-
ers' sons do not pick pockets.

The worker must have some kind
of enjoyment to be efficient. The re-
ligious scare will not do any more,
even though Billy Sunday is making
a little headway. Life without pleas-
ure or hope makes low-gra- work-
ers. Look at China, India or dry
Georgia; their pleasures are hari-kar- i,

wives and lynching
negroes. A Chinaman will commit
suicide for $25, it is said. The ab-
sence of enjoyment and the low stan-
dard of living has been cut lower
than the workers can be efficient on.

The woman's clubs gave their tab-
ulated reasons for supporting some
of the aldermen now up for election,
and they gave the very best reasons
why the "angel aldermen" should be
defeated. Several of them voted 26
times against all kinds of liberal
measures. They did not vote one
time for Jiberty of any kind, singing,
music,' dancing or cigarettes, etc.

Such legislators are a nuisance in
a republic. The watchdog of the
treasury should be a bartender. They
are always looking out to catch the
big thief in the public crib, but al-

ways represent a capitalist ward. Big
business is not afraid ox them. They
are cheap. They want cheap rail-
road fares, cheap street car service,
cheap labor, no experiments, no
waste. They appoint investigating
committees, hire experts and stool
pigeons that betray thenv.and the
public pays the bills.

Get on a State street car at 6

o'clock and see the results of their
methods. How long would such con-
ditions last if there was cars
that did not allow passengers to
stand at all? Would the car com-
pany make lees money than now? Or
is it less wasteful than to have the

lawyer or business man go in
debt for a $1,000 auto7 Do you ask
for the cheapest eggs when you buy7
Do we patronize the greatest store in.


